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Friday
Middle East
Affairs Clouded?
The assassination of Anwar Sadat
has cast a cloud of uncertainty over
Middle East affairs according to a
WSU professor. Page 2.

Off the wire

Delaying
return of the
amphibious
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
AP'MWtalry Writer
WASHINGTON AP-Tbe United
State! is temporarily delaying return
of » 2,000-nuui Marine amphibious
un.t from the eastern Mediterranean
aa a precaution against the lingering
poet lb 111 ty ot security problemsiS
Egypt, defense official* raid yecterc

Meanwljlle, .she nuclear-powered
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Columbia to
launch Nov.
By HOWARD BENEDICT
IPijsea Writer
WASHINGTON

AP-

ia.
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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

Beljan: bringiiig a sense of
purpose
By KEVIN THORNTON
Managing Editor
In 19T7 Wright State University approv,ed. a reorganizatio.n plan for the
tration. The plan called for the elimination
o'f the position of Provost, and the addition
of four vice presidents to control "various
academic functions.
In 1980 the office of the President was
. reviewed by a university committee, ancfr
the results of-that, and similar reviews of
the , Vice Presidents, led to ^another
administrative reorganization. . Only'-this
-"one was a complete about-face from the
' "plan approved just three years' earlier.
IN ITS \September meeting, the WSU
Board of Trustees approved a.plan which
would eliminate the four Vice President
system. - arid recreate- the positioo of
. Provost. In that same meeting, the BoardBeljap said he is well, aware of the
approved the appointment, on a temporary circumstances surrounding the former
basis, of.Vice President for Health Affairs provost's dismissal", noting, "you can't
John Beljan to hie post, of Unive
historical events."
Provost.
Now, nearly a month after his appoint"HOWEVER," HE continued, "you
ment, Beljan.is already making plans and ' can't become obsessed with them either."
implementing programs to "bring a sense
. "This is the most vulnerable position in
of purpose to Wright State."
4 /• the'"university.- 1 understood that when I
"All the elements to mike a first-class '' look the job-""
University are right here," according to • When Beljan. was named Provost in
Ijan. "We just have to make some September, it was stipulated by President
cha:
Robert Kegerreis that the position would
only be until *3^83.' when a search
MOST OF the changes Beljan is working committee wotold'be formed to appoint a
toward^, involve faculty, and academic permanent Provost.
"programs.
Beljaiyiak}\that claim is real, and "I
"One of my first decisions as Provost don
m't know in the.'.lortg
I
run if I'S like what
was to involve the deans of the colleges .I'm-doing."
more tfOyely with the. decision-milling
process,'^He said. "When problems in the
IAVE no problem considering this as
various colleges come up, I don't, want the a permanent position." he caid. "When 1
deans to just shrug their shoulders, and took this job J had no guarantees. Dut if
pass the responsibility.'
ing" a good job and effecting positive
Beljan said a big advantage
'folding
:. I'd like to be considered for it in
the deans into the decision-i
'*83. '
'
cess" is that it will give the facult^more of
"Honestly, thiscan gave the university a
a role in the process as we'll.
.
chance to dump me too." he noted. "I
don't worry aboyt it. I'm not running a
, " I WOULD like Jo get the faculty more popularity contest."
involved in the university," he^aaid. "I
As Provost. Beljan will be the principal
don't want, them to lo6k at Wright State .as eicciitive officer-of the university.' He said
'just
place to go to work and leave at .he views his role as the principal academic
five "
• ' : .. . <
deputy,
When the prior reorganizatio'n plan was "I see myself as.'the replacement for the
put into Effect, if was a result of the
President when he is off campus. I also see
removal of former Provost Andrew Spiegel. myself as. focusing' on academic proThe faculty at that time had voted "no grams." he $«id. v
confidence" in Spiegel, feeling he had. as
the WSU chapter of tlie AAUP said, " i n
"STUDENTS.^HE noted. "are my tog
arrogant use of power."
'
priority. I firmly believe that not only my

office, but the university as" a whole,-should
be responsible to the student body. They
are our constituents." .
"I want to be sure the university is doing
what 'ihey should be doing. Our primary
function is academics."
• Currently. Beljan has a number of topics
he is working on with the Deans' Council.
"I am very interested in the General
Education requireme^ here." he said. "I
don't think it is fair if students are.paying
for an education that is not up to par."
• HE ALSO said the Deans' Council will be
looking into theJLiberahArtrfburth hour, as
well as the creat\oh~3T the^graduate school.).
"I AM going to work very closely with
the deans." Beljan said. "If the time
comes when 1 am marched to the wall' with
a cigarette in mVnibuth, I guarantee there
will be-10 others standing right beside

Fratslaves...
Wanted: Slaves to sell. Need a hired'
hand? Come to the auction block held 6n
the WSU Quad. Friday October 9. from
noon until 1:00 p.m.. volunteered slaves
will be. auctioned off during the October
Daze festivities.
Sigma Phi Epsilon. in conjunction with
Alpha Omicron Pi.- are sponsoring; the
Fraternity Slave • Sale. WSU males and
females arc encouraged to join the fun. All
you needto qualify as a slave is 3'A hours'
of free, fun-filled time.
Don't be shy. be botd and get sold at the
October Dm riMqasty Slave Sale.

* • • jms*
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Professor claims:

Sadat's death may cloud Middle East affairs
B) LAL'.NCE RAKE
. Associate Writer

X

I he assassination of Anwar Sadat has
cast
cloud of uncertainly ov?r Middle
l asi -affairs. according to David Gordon,
, Prolcssor. of history.
I he many countries in the Middle East
.dependent upon Egypt as a source of
sta°hilit.v ill that troubled region view with"
concern" the. possibility of. changes in
"l yvptian policy, he said.
I he Israelis', he continued, are especially
worried thai the (.'amp David peace treaty,
which is to bc'completed in May witlv the

Look

before

you reap.

*nAm<

romovaloof-thc last Israeli troops- from the
Sinai, mav have to be abandoned.
Countries depending on Egypt for
protectHjo agains.t the receivcdvthreat from
Moammar Khadafy's Libya are concerned
ihjit Khadafy, will have less restraint
against furthering his militaristic aims in;
the.region. Gordon said.
V
MANY COUNTRIES were actually
pleased with the news of Sadat's death.
Arabs ih'at viewed Sadat -as a traitor to
their cause against the Israelis are hoping
that the policies followcAljy the new lea'der
ot Egypt will be.more pro-Arab. •
The Syrians.»yLebonfse. Palestinians.
and Iraqis all opposed Sadat. Gordon said.
Many Arab countries, though., worry
that the effects'of his murder may mean
political instability for their own countries.
Saudi Arabia in particular, he said, though
publicly disapproving of Sadat's policies.
now has' private concern over the ramificalionsvof Sadat's assassination.

ami- foreign policy. Gordon noted that
Mubarak may not • survive the" political
ft is apparent, that -Vice President Honsi in fighting that may occur in the Egyptian
Mubarak will assume the po'st. of Egyptian government.
• Mnnv questions remain unanswered in
presiderii; but it is unclear whether he will
"follow. Sadat's line") though most cxpcci* • fhe Middle East following the assassink' lion. Gordon emphasised that any analysis
him to.
of'ihi- situation can only be speculative
SADAT WAS also expected to follow until the'new government is assured of a
Egypt's first president Abdcl Nr>sar, but secure future and its policies have been
•
he made sweeping revisions in domestic formalized

. still urjrlcar.

Atwater named direct6r
BV.WTAAI.WELI.
' Associate Writer

campus. This includes maintenance of all.
buildings and grounds, direction of all
custodial services, security and safety
'The Office of Campus planning and operations and management of all utility
Operations has a new executive -director. usage.
.
Dave Atwater was recently appointed the
In addition to the executive management
executive director of facilities and general of ail physical facilities. Atwater will direct '
.services. The new title and position all general services on campus.
SINCE THE killers have not b%cn' reflects an expansion of -the Office of
According to Kirk, the university plans'
publicly; identified., it throws fufore, Egyp- Planning ahd.Operation.
to coordinate a strategy to consolidate all of
tian policy into doubt.
It has been
-Atwater succeeds Robert Francis, f o r ^ t h o s C university services that have a direct
suggested.' said Gordon, that a faction of mer director of Campus Planning and
effect on the total university population.'
the military could have been responsible. . Operations. Francis, resigned his.WSU
ATWATER WILL be responsible for the
However, the army has been considered position effective Sept. 1. to accept the direction and management of this general
one-of Sadat's strongest supporters in the>_j>osition of Vice President of Campus service -division, which will include the
past.
. •
" Planning and Operations at the State operation of such services as general stores
Gordon said it is very likely, though, that University of New York in Stonybrook, and telephone Sind. transportation services.
the murder was due to fundamentalist ; N.Y.
Atwater will als^cohtinue his lobbying
Moslems much like the-ones responsible
Along with Francis" prioi responsibili- efforts with the state legislature. He is
for the Iranian revolution. Whal effect's ' ties." Atwater will continue to perform some currently lobbying for additional money to
this will have ot^Egyptian-Arab relations is . of his own duties as former assistant to the cover campus operational costs.
President and legislative liaison, as well as
Referring to Mr. Atwatcr's new postion.
additional responsibilities.
•
Kirk said, VI feel positive toward - the
appointment of Dave to the position.
ACCORDING^ TO George Kirk, vice He has been with the university for several
^president' for Administration, Atwater-will years,'and I feel that he has an excellent
_ be responsible for directing the operation understanding of the university's operaand maintenance of all physical facilities on tions and objectives."

APPLICATIONS
FOB WINTER QUARTER
• *
Student TeachlngJLibraiy Practice,. aridSpecial Ed., School Nurse, ^Rehabilitation Practicume
available Sept. 16-0ct

«S>

Room 22S Millet:.

where do
# 1 u live
wh en you
have a t a s t e
for P a r k Ave.
luxury but
limited f u n d s ?

&

9&

ppiasma alliance
165 E. Helena St.,Dayton, Ohio, 45404

$pen daily plus 4 evenings. Good until Dec.31, 1981,
;
''
'

111 GRAF-.TON AVE: DAYTON. OHIO «S40h

Phone 461-4505
WRSt 1-1 -5 MON-FRI. 11-2 SAT
• HEAT INCLUDE^ IN RENT • GLAMOROUS- DOWNTOWN
•- DAYTON ffcARBY. (Take the Bus) * PENTHOUSE PARTY
' ROOM. (Great Parties') • FULLY CARPETED
' • > BRVAPT5 (Adults Only) FROM 220,00
n* if OV+ *a/ued

i
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Academic Council

By SUZANNE HENDRIX
Associate Writer
State budgetary problems was^oe of the
topics discussed at the Academic Council
meeting Monday.
;
Robert Kegerreis, Wright State University President, reported that the Rife, tax
proposal had passed in the House of
Representatives but still needed to pass
through the Senate.
This proposal, approved in the House
with a 55 to 37 vote,, would generate $1.8
billion, in state taxes, according to David
Atwa'ter, executive director of facilities. A
1 percent increase in the sales tax would be
e~hacted and taxes on services not Qiginally
taXeD wquld be collected.

ions
alloted for major capital construction.
Bonds issued in this bill are used to pay off
interest and principal in the operating
budget. Atwater said. KEGERREIS ALSO announced that
planning for the research park will

/**
continue even though the Capital Improve- Committee chairtr, said the Steering
ments Bill has not been passed.
Six Committee received requests to look into
hundred acres of land has been allotted for an early retirement plan. He said the
the building of the research park which will ' question of a guarantee of part-time
be shared by Wright. State, Central State,- teaching in lieu of. or as a supplement to
the present retirement annuity is • a
and Sinclair Community College.
possibility.
. ;
In other-matters Donald Pabst, Steering

•„ When you need $65 fast,
youfindout who your friends are.

UNTIL THIS piece of legislation! passes
the Senate, Kegeijreis said, he will not. be
able j o .predict what, will happen to the
Operating Appropriations Bill.
- The Operating Appropriations Bill,
which will grant about S27 million- in state
subsidies to Wright State,- has passed.the
House but still needs to pass^the Senate.
This bill is connected to .the Capital
Improvements Bill, in which S13 million is

••

Some of our
classrooms
arerit
classrooms.
ARMYROTC.
For details, contact
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AWACSdepl
For.nncc.' it seems that Congress isn't going to Cooperate with
President Rcagarv The Saudi AWACS deal may hot be approved.
-A-veto by the House seems certain. The Senate, after a round Of
strong public disapproval, is now wavering. Ratification of the deal
seems.to depend on party loyalty and the senators' reactiohs to the
death of Anwar Sadat.
-,
Fortunately for Reagan, the vote will not be taken strictly on its
merits; the AWACS deal is at best ill-conceived.
The Saudi
govcrnnient-isn't as secure as it could be.'largely because it depends
on the royal family itself - It is unlikely the government will outlive the
Saudis by long/
Worse yet. the Saudis are mistakenly referred to as our friends.
Although many of their policies are compatible with United States
goals, the Saudis are pimply aciitfg in their own best interest.
- The relatively low price of Saudi oil is more a reflection of their
desire to'retain (3PEC leadership and importance than a gestufe of
friendship So the West.
..
Likewise, keeping -'a strong western profile in the middle
east- particularly the ' Persian Gulf-serves both Saudi and U.S.
interests.
'
Evidence that-the Saudis arenYbosom buddies of the United States
• .isn't hard to find:, J>oes anyone remember the 1972 oil-embargo? Even-, 1 confess: deep within me beats a'heart filled at"
further proof of the Saudis' own interest can be seen in tjieir Refusal to' times with patriotism. Not only for my country, but
recognize Israel's right "to exist; or'to ratify the Camp David accords.
for groups and institutions with which I have been
, If the United States doesn't believe our NATO allies should, own associated.
AWACS. there can be no reason to sell them to less relieabl*^'friends"
I- yell as loud as anyone when our teams do well,
like the S'audis.
.
. •.
I
' '
and "boo" referrees when they don't. And, though
Tlie AWACS proposal also was. set back by the assassination of it may be out-of-fashion, I like to see the flag fly.
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. Saidat, certainly America's best
!,weathered Watergate-after all,.it was Nixon,
Arab friend, virtually guaranteed Israel's existence by negotiating
not the system. I managed to drive back from
peace with the Jewish country, thus, withholding any Egyptian aid'ip Macomb lasts year after the NCAA basketball
any. Arab conflict with Israel. His absence-certain to raise doubts toumey^-with.the consolation that we may not have
within Israel over th,e wisdom of the Camp Djvid accords j and -' been-there at ali.
withdrawal from the Sinai desert-should halt Senate considerttibii of"
the AWACS deal.
'
BUT I don't think I can handle betrayal of my
The Middle East doesn't need any more power right now; it's close* basic beliefs "by the school system 1 spent 10 years
enough to exploding without-Jurther arming anyone.
attending. Last'week. Mad River-Greene .local's

A FW
SLUfrS IMTo

THi semre..

Ban the banners

school RoardTaecided to join such notables as the
Nazis b y b a n n f n g a book which offended them.
The book Ordinary People contains some
(5rofimtAnd brief descriptions of sexual arts. The
school borrd decided to ban the book from Greenon
High School's classrooms after a student and his
Vrws Editor. . . Mike MUler
J•
parent complained.
Associate l^riten...Smasma
KtaaWlttn*to««,Nancy Vn«tanb,
-The complaint may be valid. No one should have
Rita Alweil, BUI Kh>tn«r. E l d J Hawttaa, Jama FanbMar, Dn«g
pj-ofanity forced upon them. Yet. anyone who
BMdbiger, Sberri Grass, aad Laoaca Kaka
believes. they can . go'through life in the 1980*
without hearing cutting is living in a fantasy land.
Sports Editor. . . Kick MsGrabb
And sexual acts are a part of life.
Sport, Writm. . . J t a
Bab Way«»ynr
SADDEH YIJT, the student who complained was
allowed to read an alternate book for the class. He
(,rmphic Artists. . . .liaalfir Gesbae, Bab Caatos
was not forced to read something he didn't like. Of
course the matter couldn't be left at that.
It's strange how the minds of some people
Production Mamsger. . . S. i . Shisfcnr
Lay out Staff. . . Bocfcy Hate. Xtemmia McGndy M b
Sfcfetoywork-particularly sell-appointed guardians of the
Pet®f Lamm
public's mores. The student shouldn't have to.read
Jgnattars.
. . Ma*fca Xolpk, P L a — , Smm Omamy, Ly»a*a
profanity if it is against his family's (and Us) morals.
Consequently. If be doesn't want to read it, no ooe
in the school system shook) be alkmed to tend It.
"Yon don'twant .to o^rept anyone, do ywrt
The same logic (If yoe wsat to call It thatjpertains
Smaartaiamemt WHtars...Damla UeCmtdtf, aad DIM 1 1 1 — *
to othertopics o f c o r c r n to these people, tf I don't
wsnt to rend "Playboy." no o s t shocid be allowed

•« TheDaily Guardian

News

/.

Sports*

Advertising
Production

Copy desk

)
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Musings

by Bob Myers
to read it. If I don't believe people should see
X-rated movies,'no one should be able to see them.
And so on.
\
WHY CAN'T these "guardians" let other people
do what they want, as long as it's not infringing on
other people's rights? Must their way be followed?
Who knowi?
The country is on a conservative swing of the
mood pendulum, if you haven't noticed. Now, with
Reagan aqd friends in'the high places, civil liberties
are^rpuen nt§re likely to be- curtailed,.
But do'they have to do it to schools? Education
cannot only concern pleasant things. You must
learn about war and Nazi concentration camps in
history if you want to understand the world as it is.
LifeQ^linked inexorably to death.' The good always
contains some bad; every barrel has its spoiled
-apple. Do they expert people to learn anything
without exposing them to the baser side of life?
'

I'M HAPPY I attended Greenon. It waa a nice
school, untouched by a lot of concerns that other
schools have. The tax base and neighborhoods were
gplid. Race relations weren't strained to the point of
antagonism.
There was DO student/teacher
violence. •
,
But banning books Is always linked to repression,
at least to me. I believe no one can tell me what to
read or say, again, at least not as long as I don't(
Infringe on other people's tights.
Unfortunately. I. can't guarantee that future
graduates of Greeaon will believe as strongly i« the
first amendment as I do. Tench «'student you can
repress ooe book, aad tbeyH believe, it's okay.

f
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Dates at O'Brien's

Weekend music featured after Daze
By DENNIS MCCURDY
M u l e Writer
What gan you! the typical W r i g b t ^ a t e
student, do for musical entertainment after
a long, hard day of drinking, gating,
listening to rock bands, and lounging on
the grassy slopes under the water tower at
October Daze?\
If you can hold out until 9 p.m". orso, two
Friday night possibilities present themselves in the immediate campus vicinity.
One. right here in 'our own University
Center cafeteria, is a party featuring the
music.of Jam Enterprises. .Admission will
be $2 at the door:
jtfst around the corner and down the
road about a mile, O'Brien's (formerly Big
Daddy's) will be featuring the Dates
tonight.
It's a great opportunity! for
Fairborn-Beavercreek-WSU-area music lovers to bear one of Dayton's best and most
original bands without having to go' to
downtown Dayton.
THE DATES do a few covef versions of
other bands' material—thei^ medley of two
.Magazine tunes, "Definitive Gaze" and
"My Tulpa." is incrediKle--but most of
their stuff is self-compcsed. It's lyrically
clever, musically dynamic, melodic,' find
very .danccable. Highly recommended.
Saturday night. University Center Board

offers some fine non-musical entertainment in the Rathskeller. Phil.(Burress) and
Joe (Janes) headline an evening of comedy
which ought to be well worth the SI
admission charge. Phil and Joe devastated
audiences (find judges) at a couple of Open
Mike Nights in the Rat last year, and' also
took prizes in the Much Ado Revue and the
Hamilton Hall Variety Show.
*>4
' 1
ELSEWHERE SATURDAY night, the
legendary Ray Charles comes to Dayton
Convention Center, in s concert co-.sponsored by Gilly's and Stargazer Productions.
Opening act will bg John Hammond, one .
of the finest white blues singers in the
country. Charles, of course, is widely,
considered a genius in blues, rhythm &
blues, rock & roll, and even country &
western dtcles.'
Coming up next Wednesday night, Oct.
14, at the aforementioned O'Brien's on.
Col: Glenn Highway/Airway Rd;, is a very
promising pop/rock" show presented by
Jit$i Alias and 1 Wanna magazine. Los
Populates, a favorite of audiences in
Vancouver, British Columbia, will. be^
playing O'Brien's as part a£.a two-month
tour of the United States-and Canada.

Without really sounding like anyone else, ies. If that isn't enough'to interest you,
the band is reminiscent o f , mid-sixties -consider this: Wednesday is "Wright
British pop by such folks as the Kinks, the State Night" at O'Brien's, and admission
Who and the Move.
for the Los Popularos show will be just half
Both sides of the single feature'lots of the regular cover-a mere SI-with disringing, rippling guitar, and nice harmon- counts'on drinks, too.
• I

Halloween weekend for UCB
ByDEAN LEONARD
Entertainment Writer

small Midwestern town, doeSn't rely on
gruesome'shock effects. You don't see any
decapitations here. Wjhat you do see is a
Very elegant camera and cutting style, and
a subtle build-up of suspense.

UCB Cinema's main feature this weekend will be Halloween, John-Carpenter's
1978 hdrror film'which has ¥ttained--rightfully-a culj^Iissic -status.
UCB IS presenting Halloween under the
Halloween, which stars Jamie Lee Curtis aegis of .the American Express Company. •.
(daughter of Tony Curtis and Janet Leigh) Wright State is one of !250 campuses
and Donald'Pleasence, m&y be seen as the participating in the American Express Film
seminal t.eenagers-in-perii honor mpvie.
Festival this year. This festival sponsors a
After the success of Halloween, the series of movies-for college students.
" W e want to give the students 'appropmovie market became flooded with films of
a similar mode, such as Friday the 13th (1 ropriate credit' for their , work, both by
and II). Terror Train, Silent Scream. My
providing welcome relief to- hours spent in
Bloody Valentine, and many, many more.
the library, and by making it easier for
Not surprisingly, Halloween remains-tk£ -graduating students to 'get the kind of
best of its kind. The movie, which is about
credit they'll need in the real world.", said
JUDGING FROM their single! "Work- an escaped lunatic (who embodies pure
Lisa Goldberg, manager at American*
ing. Girls"/"Mystery To 'Myself," Los" Evil) preying upon some babysitters in a
Express.
Populates will be, well' worth seeing.
''.Our animated-centurion tells the-jtory
before each film." explained Goldberg'.
"Graduating students who hold the.
promise of a'joVw&h a minimum-salary of SlOjOOO and have no negative'credit history
can qualify for a card."

THEDAILY GUARDIAN

'

Where in The Hell Is
The Orbit Inn ! ! •

Bring this'ad &
itchers of beer

Needs-ad salespeople

FARM near Xenia, 65. acres:
House, barn, woods, pasture
& tillable soil. 376-8400 days
or 372-5488 evenings.

price of one!!

HAWTHORNE HILL NORTH

m
THERE IS NO LflflTTO THE MONEY
Y0U CAN-MAKE!'

wrrm

.low gas beat
.dean, quiet, safe
.w/d hookapa
.8 mln. to downon bue UDC A . town and Salem
•on slteMGR, \Mall
>
maintenance,
.all apple., ww-ejrt

COUNTRY STYLE LIVING IN THE CITY
, ^ J * A T U R E ADULTS * FAMILIES
^ 134fl Valerie Arana Drive
10-6 M-F..
13-5 Sat.

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE $220
Experience: some art or newspaper
background helpful. Most importantly ^
you must be reliable and outgoing!

r^

;

:

^;V.

Apply in person at
THE DAILY GUARDIAN
Ask for Brenda Copelanu, Ad Manager.
"
I,,
' -" " ]nyI

BEAVER
TRAVEL BUREAU
Domestic and World Travel Specialists
Hi Neighbor, we'd like to be your travel company.
We're right next door in Beavercreek and waiting to
serve you . Cruises. Tours. Resorts. Hotels. Never a
Service charge. 429-2 111 'Pacing Dayton-Xenia Rd
across from Goldman's Plaza. ~
\
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Whether rolling or strolling; it was a road race

Photos by Scott Klssell. •

Raiders to battle
cross-town rival
UDSaturday
Sunday is the "Main Event."
No.
Barbara Streisand and Ryan O'Ne.il won't
he in attendance, but two Very competitive
socccr teams will.
— The . vis'iting -Raiders take on 'he
University of Dayton Flyers Sunday,. 7:30
p.m. at Baujan Field located near the UD
campus. This game will be FREE to
students. It is sure to be exciting with over
2000 wild fans, in attendance.
In the past eight years' contests between
these cross-town rivals, ,UD has won five.
WSU hits-won two, and o.ne game'ended in
a tie.'
The five-mile Wright State road; race had
everything that all road races have; a
starting
course, the finish line. But on this bright
Sunday afternoon there w i s something a
little special
The race had 34 contestants. Five of
those were competing in wheelchairs. The
race was part of the •"'International Year of
Disabled'Persons."
At the outset of the race the five disabled
contestajjts.were faced with, their toughest*

task, the K-lot'hill. You"kno\y,' the one.that
yqiy_Vglkswagon just won't make. During
^his great feat cries like. "Does anyorfe
have a'cold beer?" "and "1sure hope the
entire, five miles isn't' up hill," echoed
across the*WSU campus.
Clark A. Hamilton was the overall"
winner. Tjie top woman.was farolYocom.
In the " Wheelchair division James R.
Mort^omeiywas the top male with a time
of \W.TI.~~ Finishing -in <48.50 Linda D.
Scott- was .the top female.

ft©
WE'VE GOT IT!
records-tapes- giftsparaphernaliaAtarivideo games- t-shirtsconcert tickets and more!
Student discount cards
honored.

DATSUN
raramrararan
1 5 5 0 Kauffman Ave.
FAIRBORN 8 7 8 - 7 3 2 2

Specials this weekend
(Thurs-Mon)

5 Convenient Locations
FairJ^orn
Beavercreek
N. Main'
275-1102
' 878-4844429-3960
Huber Heights
S, Dixie
" ....
237-0825
299-7^61

FEMALE NEEDED, to share
Hub.er Heights apartment.
$125 per month plus utilities.
Allyn mailbox B377, -checked
daily.

Classifieds
For Sale
IV805UZUKIGS550E.
•NSuper-wedge fairing, adjustable
backrest {bookrack, tank bag, full
face-, helmet, mag. yvheels,
$1650.00. Call Pete - Home
233-2016. Work 255-4177.
FOR SALE: '73. Honda, 500.
c.c.. 4 cyl.. 4 stroke, sissy bar,' '
low mileage.'Excellent Condi- (ion. Asking $750.00." Call
845-2034.
FOR>SALE-P-A. equipment.
100 ft.. 18 channel snake (no
sends)'asking $325. 2 Emilar
hor-ns 19") 8 ohms, asking
$235 each. 2 J.B.L. crossovers
(hi. mod., lo) $65.
1980. CHEVY CHEVETTE. 2
•door. 4 speed, air. AM radio,
rear defrost, low ijiiles, clean,
garaged. ;$4800 or best offers
(5f3)224-4879 ot 83.* .>117.

"73" GRAND PRIX-Big 455
-engine, will passanything but
gas station. Runs good, new
battery. $250 or best offer.
Call

ForRent
ONE-BEDROOM apt. $235 a
month. Includes all utilities. 5
min<. from WSU. 878-8551.
HOUSE FOR RENT - Arrowhead - Xenia. Bdrm, 1 bath,
I'/i.car, brick ranch. W. Tow. carpet, fenced yd. $285/mo.
plus deposit. Available on or
before 11/1/81*. .'Call 4293634. Answering'service.
For Rent; I BR apts. in Medway,
heat furnished,$175. x-2)79or
845-1256. '

Wanted

Personals

WANTED--One registered
student (work study or regular) to serve as student liason
officer for the Department of
Education for 6 months at
$12,266/y£ar starting December 7. Interested? Contact.
Cathy Queener in Student
Government office before Oct.
12.
-

Roommates

TWO WSU library books were
lost in roorti "276 Millet last
'spring quarter.
.They are
Introduction to Mechanics by '
Levinson and Vector Mechan- „
ici for Engineers by Nara. If
these books" are found,'please
drop thgpr in the library-drop
box. TfiankS.

ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP. Female only. - 3 bedroom
double .with basement. Fairborn. Nice & inexpensive.
$110.00. covers rent and utilities. Contact Lora, mailbox
E625..

THE BROTHERS o f P h i Kappa Tau would like to welcome
Jerry Hul$hii!t to the Delta" Pi
chapter of WSU. It's great to
have you with us here. Start
getting fired up for October
Daze!!
Front #53 on up.

I WANT'a used motorcycle, at
least a 350 (or larger) for under
$400.00. Put a note in box
A224".,

197) PINTO. High mUeage
and rust. Engine in good and
running*. condition. . Asking.
$175:007 Wii| negotiate. If
interested leave. a note in
mailbox D-20.

SALES HELP part time:
Experience helpful, but not
necessary. Mature . person;
wht) are able to work days and
some nights
and weekends.
Apply'in-person^ Nobil Shoes,
Dayton Mall.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share a large 3-bedroo.m house'
3 min. from -WSU. . , Rent
negotiable as some light work
on house may be used as;,
partial rent: 879-7637.

• 5 7 ' i CHEVY-Competition
REP with Yellow Flames. 327
engine, - automatic 'on fldor.'
SHARP! Call 837-7162. 1800
•or.best offer.

KEYBOARDIST NEEDED
$*
"Armageddon Wind", a - large
band with, a brass section.
Must have own equipment.
Reply
879-7637. Mike 426-6983,

NEEDED: A plate to live.
Willing to share your present'
apartment or rent one. Must
be a responsible temile. Call
Cathy 878-478^ or leave a
message in D14S.

> '/•

•"

NOW! I
You can defend
yourself.against man or beast.
The size o r an ordinary pen,
SENTINEL PERSONAL Pro. tection Aerosol spray instantly
stops attackjers with a disabling chemical spray that causes
no permanent ' injury. ' It
contains no illegal tear gas.
Don't be without it.- Cost is
only $4.00. Contact Majlbox
H714. •
.

Guardian classified ada are
free to Wright State University
students and ten cents per
word, for all others. All five
ads will appear a " " ' i — i m of
-two times unless resubmitted.
Forms may be obtained at the
Guardian office, .046 Unlver-

brush and Dave Foreman,'
"founders of EARTH FIRST!By far the West's and the
nation's'most radical environ-,
mental organization...

i

Financial Aid Check Endorsing for the Fall Quarter:
FALLQ.

LAST INITIAL"

Mon., Oct. 12
A-E
Tues., Oct. 13
F-K
Wed., Oct. 14
L-R
Thura., Oct. 15
S-Zt
Eri., Oct. 16
OPEN TO ALL
Mon., Oct. 19
-cS-Z
Tues.. Oct. 20
L-R
Wed . Oct. 21
F-Kt
Thurs,. Oct. 22
A-E
Fri.", Oct. 23
OPEN TO ALL
t Indicates additional office
hours from 5:30 to 7 pm will be
provided- to all students on
thesfc
-•
days:
Students should report to the
csshier's. windows, opposite
the Bursar's Office between
the hours of 8:30 am and 4:30
pm. Students must present
valid.t identification to sign
their checks. If checks are not'
signed, by thi last day indicated each quarter, the student's
financial, aid and registration
will be cancelled.

Become SANE
SANE (Students Against Nuclear Enecny) will hold its first
meeting/this coming Wednesday
1:00 p.m., Oct. 14 in
rooity 045 University Center.
All students welcome. SwNE will/sponsor a petitions table
Wednesday in front of Allyn
"" ill from 11:00-1:00 for Clean
Energy..
J o b Food Servtre
The first Food Service meeting
will meet in room 155C on
Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 3:00.
Be there and bring your
ideas.
>

/

Teat Golfing Skills
With WWSU

theck out the WWSU Booth
during "October Daze." We
will be having a chip-in (jame
to test your golfing skills.
Prizes include liters of Coke,
free movie passes and record
albums. WWSU' will also be
selling T-shirts and giving
away bumper stickers. 'Stop
by aftd seethe folks at WWSlf

"" Uf- •

New Workshop Helps
Yon Find a Job
Finding a job in business
regardless of your major--Oct.
12. 1:30-3 p.m., (26 Student
1
Services.
.
A workshop especially
juniors and seniors, b e j
their ;career-search.
pants will learn some of
kinds oU I organizations
positions recent collegfe graduates may qualify , ror^>overview ofvtheLateps' u i i
resources in* researching . an
organization''to conduct an
effective job campaign will: be
includecT\Various ')ob search
strategies, will be described to
enable participants to develop
an." individuilized job search
plan. For further information
call eit.. 2556. ' No advance
. registration required.
The' Second Rape
. Of the West
Join us for an . evening of
songs, tall tales; outright lies
and the depressing facts' on
the current-destruction of our
great western heritage. Feetured gBests are Johnny-Sage-

CAR WASH!! Saturday. Oct.
10th from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunoco Station on corner of
Airway and Woodman. Spbn- 1
sored by- the Sigma Phi
Epsifon Fraternity.
SWEETIE FROM ERIE: Good
luck .with your new job!
Lots of Love, Sunshine
SWEET GRAPES: I'm looking
forward to our next October
4th celebration!
Love, Tiger
TO: WSU SCUBA STAFF
Here's to swim min' with bow
legged women. Happy October Daze!!!
From: Tap & Ekim
LOST: one American Educa- "
tion book on Rt. 13 on Sept. 28,
1981. If anyone found the
book leave your name in B647.
There will be a reward.
EGR STUDENTS-There will
be a meeting ef the Engineering Club on Tuesday. Oct. 13
at 2:00 in 218F. Everyone is
welcome to come.
TO VANESSA- Thinks for
being1 such a great help as rush
counselor. Dying to find out
what you are!
Sherri

. —

vr
I Aid
Qteek Eadoraing

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, JerTy
' Cole! love, your little sisters.

Johnny is a legendary storyteller.- songwriter, and musician from Laramie. Wyoming.
His aliis". is Bart Koehler,
former.Wyoming
P.eprssentative M the'Wilderness Society, knd" the Wyoming Outdoor
/ D i V e is a.nov.elist, desert rat,
tffdl wilderness 'fanatic out of
New Merico. He is tnown for
his bullheaded and uncompromising defense of the few
'A.remaining shreds of the once
Wild West. In another life,
Dave was the successful and
popular representative of the
• Wilderness Society in Washington D.C. and New Mexico,
and of the New Mexico
Wilderress Study Group. •
Come sit around the fireplace
with us on'Tuesday evening,
October 13. at 8:00 p.m. in The
Birch Sp»ce, 500 Corf/ St.,
News shorts are
service offered by The Daily.
Guardian to campoa area
organizations.
News shorts tboold be typed, d c b l e f H «c*d announcemeata of Interest to the
University cc«unulty.
Ala*. News. Short* are primarily far the nae of aoa-

slty Center.
Paid ads will appear as
many times as requested by
the .advertiser.
Payment
shook! accompany the order
for non-student , ada..
No
Claaalfled ada wIH be1 accepted
over the phone.

Yellow Springs, Ohio (across
from Glen Helen). For more
information call: Paul Hansen
767-1669 or Rik Tuesen 767"
7331 ext. 272.

Come and Fellowship!
. Come and have fellowship in
the Lord even' Monday and
Wednesday at noon/\Meet at
the ampitheafer>oe*r thf M e d \
School or in the. University
Cehter lounge if weather is
bad. We'll be singing and
ministering to the Lord. If
interested out you can't make
it, call Carl at JQ214.

Swim Team
Those interested in swimming
or diving" for Wright State
Univ. on either the men's or
women's team should contact
coach Dexter at the pool,
3:00-5:00 -during the weeks of
Oct.- 5 through 9.
iooaBy, paid ansoancementa
•aay.be inchided.
For further Information or
sobmiaaloa of News Shorts,
contact S J . Slnaher, ProdncManager, at The Daily
rdian, 046 UC or«
2505.
The Daily Guardian 1
the right to edit for style aad
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